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Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car
Club of America.

January

March

January 10

March 13

Informal Social
Smokey D’s
2nd Ave.
Des Moines

Informal Social
MB2 Raceway
Grimes

January 22
Go Karting and Chili
MB2 Raceway
Grimes

February
February 11
Chicago Auto Show
Bus Trip

February 13
Informal Social
Appare
Des Moines

April
April 11
Informal Social
El Bait Shop
Des Moines

April 15
Iowa Barnstormers Game
Des Moines

April 29
Spring Drive to Williams

February 18
Annual Dinner
Coralville
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Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes directly to the
National Office at the address below. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot change this
information themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your
address – www.bmwcca.org
NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is mailed to chapter members in good standing six times per
year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Becky Brighton at: newsletter@bmwia.org

Follow us on Facebook and look for details
on upcoming events in email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia
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President’s Corner
by David Brighton
With every special interest club, there are always the 10
%ers. That is, in any organization which exists because
of the single common interest, only about 10 % of its
members are actually active in its club’s activities. This
is also true of our club. With more than 420 members
of the Iowa BMW CCA, only about 40-50 are regular
attendees of our planned events and activities. Some
members only attend one event each year. Why is that?
We have just concluded our Annual Planning Meeting
which a very few members provided input for our
activity calendar for next year. So, what is holding
you back?
When I was a new club member about 15 years ago,
I was initially slow about attending my first event
because I would not know anybody. But the members
at my first event greeted me and were happy I was
there. Therefore, I have been coming back ever since.
So, what is holding you back?
We often have one or two new members at our
events, and I think they usually have a good time and
are welcomed warmly. So, what is holding the other
90% back? We have publicized our events via our
newsletter Newswerks, email blasts and Facebook
accounts. So, what is holding you back?

We are just a little under two months away from our
signature event of the year, our Annual Dinner and
Awards Banquet. As customary, it is held in eastern
Iowa every third year, and this year is the year for
eastern Iowans to show us your support.
So, what is holding you back?

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2015 Annual Dinner
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2017 Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet
by David Brighton

The 2017 Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet will be held February 18, 2017 at the Country Inn and
Suites located at 2571 Heartland Place in Coralville, Iowa. Special Guest Speaker will be Scott Hughes,
BMW collector and founder of BMW Club Racing. The social hour will begin at 6:00 pm with dinner to follow
at 6:30 pm. Cost for this year’s dinner and awards banquet will be $35. Hotel room costs are $110 and can be
booked by calling 347-336-0590 until February 1, 2017. Visit the hotel website, www.countryinns.com/coralvillehotel-ia-52241/iacoral. Registration is now open online through MotorsportReg.com or by mailing the form
located below, to our PO Box in Urbandale. More information about online registration can be found at www.
bmwia.org. For more information, please contact David Brighton at president@bmwia.org or 515-570-5549.

2017 Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet Reservation Form
Saturday, February 18, 2017 at Country Inn & Suites, Coralville
Mail reservation to: Iowa Chapter, BMW CCA • PO Box 42113 • Urbandale, IA 50323
Pay for your reservations through Paypal at the club website here:
http://www.bmwia.org/what-is-new/2017-annual-meeting-and-awards-banquet-february-18-2017/ or
mail in your check to the address above. Reservations are due February 10.
Total number of reservations at $35
Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Membership # ___________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Membership # ___________________________________________________________________________
Name____ ______________________________________________________________________________
Membership # ___________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Membership # ___________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check for $ ____________________________________ payable to Iowa Chapter, BMW CCA
Please specify dietary needs (e.g., vegetarian, gluten free):________________________________________
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Reserve Your Place on the Bus…to the
Chicago Auto Show
Saturday, February 11, 2017 NOW!
What will YOU be doing at 4am Saturday morning….still sleeping perhaps? “Some say” the Stig never sleeps..why
should you?
Instead, you have an opportunity to venture into Chicago to see what the auto industry has in store to temp you next
year…and share that experience with 53 other car “enthusiasts”; or car nuts as my wife would say. Trip is open to first
54 to reserve a seat with their check. Participants are not required to be a car club member (BMWCCA, SCCA, Miata
Club, MINI Club or other marques) but those are the groups to whom this trip is being promoted. Spouses/significant
others are welcome.
Yep….it’s been three years since our last one-day marathon bus trip (2014) to McCormick Place; home of the
Chicago Auto Show. First staged in 1901 and now featuring over 1,000 vehicles, it’s one of the premier auto shows in
the world. It is the largest in the U.S.
Paid reservations of $85 each is needed no later than January 20, 2017….first 54 get a seat. Here’s how the trip will
work: http://www.bmwia.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Chicago-Autoshow-2017.pdf For more information
download here.
For questions, call or e-mail Rick Talbot, 515-782-1429 rickminir59@gmail.com

Indoor Karting and Chili
Sunday, January 22, 11am
Those cold winter months bring harsh road conditions, and may have some racers itching to get on the track.
The indoor karting facility, MB2, in Grimes, provides a safe and fun driving experience for most ages. Join your
fellow BMW CCA members for friendly racing at MB2 Raceway, 1350 SE Gateway Dr., Suite 108, Grimes.

Race
If you want to drive, there is nothing you need to do ahead of time. When you show up the day of the event you
can decide then if you will race. Yes, you will be racing against fellow BMW CCA club members. MB2 provides
everything you need, so there is no need to bring your own racing helmet. You can expect to pay $25 for a race.
The facility is family-friendly as they have bleachers for spectators and various arcade games.

Eat
We have reserved a party room to host a chili feed. Bring your best chili, or a dessert to share. If you aren’t as
inclined to cook, you are welcome to bring non-perishable food items that we will donate to the Iowa Food Bank.
We won’t have an end-time and you can hang around in the spectator area as long as you want. They close at
8 pm on Sundays, but we anticipate our event lasting until around 2 pm. You can enjoy racing and chili at your
leisure, and you can come and go as you please. If you have any questions, please email nicolejobst@gmail.com
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High Mileage 645 to the East Coast
by Kevin Dalby
I have always been a little envious of those stories
in the club magazine of the intrepid drivers who take
their, sometimes hastily prepared, 1970s and 1980s
pre-computerized BMWs across the country for a club
function. With only a Swiss army knife in the trunk in
case of problems, everything seems to always work
out. So, when thanksgiving plans were being made and
it was decided we were visiting Virginia, my second
thought was how about driving (my first thought was
flying but at $700+ each, I quickly calculated how much
Premium that could buy and decided on the car if we
had time). With time-off booked from work, the decision
on which car to take (how the privileged live!) needed
to be made. Naturally, Ana assumed we would take the
comfortable Lexus RX (high mileage but a guaranteed
return journey) whereas I, swayed by the magazine
tales, assured her a 2005 645ci with 121,000 miles on
the clock was equally reliable, more efficient, and had
more power for the steep mountains, that I convinced
her would be a struggle for the Lexus (with my fingers
crossed behind my back naturally). Only two of those
arguments was true, although to be fair to the 645, we
have completed trips to both Louisiana and Colorado
(including up Pikes Peak) over the last two years with
only regular oil level checks needed.
The 645 has not been without love since it came into
our possession, with a transmission oil change and
transmission software update (one of the two solved
the little ‘jump’ it used to do every time the car stopped),
and it has also had the infamous valley cooling pipe
and water pump replaced (ask me about the noise
the fan blades make when the mechanic left a socket
hidden in the bottom of the fan shroud in just the
correct position to not break the blades, but be hit by
them when it spins). A recent check engine light and
rough idle disappeared on a restart, and otherwise
the ‘2004 engine of the year’ has been perfectly well
behaved, allowing for its well-known likeness for
Mobil 1.
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With the ‘service engine
soon’ light on, we made
the trip to Minneapolis
(an independent BMW
specialist) for a service
in preparation for the
trip. The service report
showed the one-time
check engine light was
nothing to worry about
or spend money on, and
when I casually mentioned about driving to Virginia, the
service manager didn’t flinch or have a sharp intake of
breath, so I took it as a green light for the trip.
During packing I decided that showing no fear was the
best approach, so when Ana wasn’t looking I sneaked
a tool kit into the trunk (although not mechanically
incompetent, if something threw the engine into limp
mode, I knew I was screwed, meaning the tool kit was
really just a heavy security blanket) and ensured I
had the AAA card and phone charger with me. And in
another show of faith, I loaded the service records and
title in the suitcase, thinking that if the worst happened
I could always trade it for a used 1, 2 or 3 series in the
dealer that AAA took me to. I figured that in exchange
for a couple of hours by the roadside, two hours in the
dealer discussing the repair bill/trade in value, and an
hour with the bank, I would end up with a newer BMW.
Result!
Taking our time (28mpg average), we stopped
overnight in the middle of Ohio, and took the next day
in Cincinnati, to look at some of the museums and
galleries, with only one minor issue. BMW, in their profit
driven wisdom, want $200 for the $20 value DVD discs
to update the navigation, so in my wisdom, I didn’t buy
the updated ones. Although there are certain BMW
forums with links to websites where you can download
2015 copies, I only managed to get a good copy of one
half of the USA, so I was fine going towards Nebraska
and points west, but the screen inconveniently goes
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blank when you cross the Mississippi going East.
That minor blip was easily ‘solved’ by putting the 2004
disc back in, bringing Illinois and roads east back to
life. Just in case, our mobile GPS was positioned on
the windshield directly above the internal navigation
screen, although this runs on 2014 maps so is also
out-of-date in some places. Of course I also used
my iphone frequently to confirm we were still on the
direct route, but you can imagine entering downtown
Cincinnati (to choose a place at random) with two
maps in front of you, an iphone held at an angle
you couldn’t quite see, and three electronic voices
slightly out of snyc, giving you different instructions,
on game day, one hour before kickoff, passing next to
the Bengals stadium….. At least when we did arrive
at the science museum to find it closed for repairs
(for two years that you were interested in going), they
were decent enough to refund the $6 parking we had
just paid! The art museum was free entrance with a
modest additional $10 charge for a visiting Van Gogh
exhibition.
Cincinnati was declared ‘been there done that,’ and
we continued at a legal pace in the fading light to
Huntington WV for another overnight stop picked at
random. I was pleasantly surprised when it turned
out to be where Marshall University is situated, and
the closest bar and grill to the hotel was the Marshall
Hall of Fame Café, although there was no mention
of Matthew McConaughey on the wall, the star in the
2006 film, We are Marshall.

West Virginia to Virginia meant less mountains, but the
same highway of trees for another three hours until we
reached our destination just outside Richmond VA.
All in all, everything worked well, the roads were in
good condition, not busy and we timed the distances
well to arrive at the chosen destination at around dusk.
Driving around Richmond, we didn’t see another 6
series except for one modern 650 and even though the
645 was a controversial shape at the time (the trunk
does allow for bigger items to fit in!), it appears to have
aged well and doesn’t look 11 years old. It got plenty
of looks from other BMW drivers, but whether for the
shape or the Iowa license plates (we didn’t see any
others that far east) we couldn’t be sure.
We took a 2 ½ hour drive to Washington D.C. to see
the sites on the Wednesday before thanksgiving,
thinking that there wouldn’t be many tourists there. On
that we were correct, as we found free parking close to
the Jefferson Memorial and just walked to everywhere
from there. To avoid potential traffic to get out of D.C.,
we left at 3pm thinking it would be early enough. Not
correct, as it looked like the whole city decided to leave
at that time, and it was more than four hours later
when we finally arrived back in Richmond.

The following morning was the beginning of the never
ending highway of trees, followed by hills with trees,
followed by mountains with trees (although to be
fair there were pretty good views sometimes in the
mountains) aka Interstate 64. Had we been there
three weeks ago, I’m sure the colors would have been
spectacular, but in late November the leaves that were
left were a uniform light brown color. Crossing from
On the Jamestown to Scotland, WV

ferry
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(High Mileage 645 to the East Coast - Cont.)
Another day we visited Jamestown settlement (the first
English speaking in America) and due to an overcharge
that required going back to the visitor gift shop to fix,
that put us right on time to take the free 15 minute car
ferry across the James River to Scotland VA, where I
managed a quick ‘645 on car ferry’ photo.
Given the 17 ½ hour trip time to get home (by iphone,
the 2004 gps showed 23 hours!) we planned to leave
on Saturday, go as far as we could and then find a
hotel. As often happens when you know where you are
going, the road goes faster, so around Indianapolis we
agreed that our two hours and swap drivers routine was
working well, and we would push for home as we felt
okay. Around this time I missed the opportunity to take
a photo of 123456 on the milometer by 40 miles.
Entering Iowa caused a concern when there was a
sudden ‘brrrinng’. Nothing like that sweet sounding
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harmony from the dash to get your attention and check
for which warning lights are lit up. The instant thought
was that we were so close to home and defeat was
going to be snatched from the jaws of victory. But with
the confirmation that it was the outside temperature
warning, my heart rate returned to normal, only for the
outside temp to rise and fall two more times as we went
through fog, setting off the brrrinng each time.
Arrival at home found us a little stiff after 19 hours (with
breaks and fuel stops) and a little tired but happy to be
back in our own bed. An average of 27.3 mpg (including
D.C. traffic) over seven days and 2800 miles, with four
oil level checks but no oil added, showed that there is
still life the 645 and it continues to be the daily driver
this week.
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Diagnostics and Coding Tech Session - Recap
by Mike Myers

It was just starting to snow as nine chapter members
met in my garage for a demonstration of a diagnostics
and coding application that used an iPhone and a
wireless adapter that plugs into the OBD port of the
car. The application is called Carly (www.mycarly.
com), and there are versions available for BMW and
several other European brands.
Assuming you already have a suitable iOS or Android
device, the application and adapter cost is about as
much as paying a dealer to register a newly installed
battery in a late model BMW-- which can be done
using this system!
Other application features include viewing and clearing
diagnostic faults logged in the various vehicle modules,
viewing live data, and activating or deactivating certain
vehicle functions, known as coding. Among the
features activated on all of the three member vehicles

that we ran through my garage was “comfort close,”
which allows the windows and sunroof to be closed
using the key fob, much like the “comfort open” feature
that allows you to do the same when unlocking the
vehicle.
Another change made to our president’s X5 was to
remove the automatic drive-away locking feature
that he wanted deactivated. I may have since heard,
however, that his wife may have preferred it working
the way it was, so a future visit may be in order-- or
maybe he’ll be purchasing a set-up of his own!
This was a good opportunity for chapter members to
see if the system would work and what it would do
on the vehicles before making a purchase decision of
their own. Should there be sufficient interest, there’s
no reason we can’t do this again!
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Welcome New Members
Herring, John P................................................................................... Cedar Rapids
Gage, Bradley J.................................................................................. Urbandale
Sellers, Sean P.................................................................................... Des Moines
York, Don A......................................................................................... Ankeny
Hesselman, Joe.................................................................................. Dubuque
Litterer, Mark....................................................................................... North Liberty

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
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“Jolly Holiday Lights” Recap
by Rick Talbot
On Saturday night, December 3, five Iowa Chapter families successfully completed the ultra low speed, 1 hour
“autocross” through the Adventureland parking lots on the way to see the newly relocated Jolly Holiday Lights
display in Altoona. While scheduling this event during the weekend was hoped to attract more member interest
and be more “work schedule” friendly….it was the first weekend of the display and we joined hundreds of others
cued up in the parking lots for our turn seeing the lighting display. This was the first year the event was relocated
from the flood-prone Water Works Park. The new location featured many new light displays not seen in previous
years. All thought the new location was a success. The drive through the display took a bit more than 1/2 hour after
which most of the group enjoyed an excellent dinner at the Big Steer Restaurant.
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Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6
track tires we can provide for your BMW:
245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
225/40/18 Hoosier R6: $309.06
275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06

Hoosier Tires Direct .Com carries the full range of Hoosier road
race tires at similar savings and is located in the Des Moines, IA
area. We will meet or beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6
track tires. Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com
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255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
235/35/19 Hoosier R6: $339.06
285/30/18 Hoosier R6: $339.06
265/35/19 Hoosier R6: $349.06
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Ballot for Elections
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA Ballot 2017
All members and associate members in good standing may cast a ballot.
Mail your completed ballot to:
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
PO Box 42113
Urbandale, IA 50323
2017 Board of Directors
___ President: David Brighton, Fort Dodge
___ Vice President: Chris Kjellmark, Indianola
___ Treasurer: Mike Myers, Vinton
___ Secretary: David Trachtenberg, Des Moines
Directors-at-Large
___ Alison Bell, Waukee
___ Drew Hillman, West Des Moines
___ Eric Talbot, Urbandale
___ Dwight Olson, Cedar Rapids
Member Name:___________________________________________
Membership #:___________________________________________
Write-in nominations:
We welcome any member or associate member to join the board.
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BMW of Dubuque

www.BMWofDubuque.com
BMW of Dubuque has earned
the BMW North America
Center of Excellence Award!
The highest ranking combined sales and
service customer satisfaction.
Come and find out why our
customers travel from as far as
Chicago and Des Moines to
experience BMW of Dubuque.

600 Century Drive, Dubuque, IA 52002 800.373.CARS

Doug Warthan
Dealer Principal

Jeff Wilson
BMW Sales Manager

Mark Simmons
BMW Client Advisor

Mike Olsen
BMW Client Advisor

Jay Burgus
BMW Service Advisor

Brian Decker
BMWMaster Technician

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA
PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE, IA 50323

X

SERIES

Chris
Branstad
Manager

Brett
Merck
Service
Advisor

Paul
Bixby
Sales

Tyler
Nesset

Corey
Smith

Sales

MARK ZIMMERMAN BMW
TU"WFOVF4&t$FEBS3BQJET

319-366-4000

BMW
Tech
SALES:

MON-THURS: 9AM-8PM
FRI: 9AM-6PM • SAT: 9AM-5PM

SERVICE:

MON-FRI: 7AM-6PM
SAT: 8AM-12 NOON

Karl
Reddies
BMW
Tech

